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Section B - Core

(48 marks)

Answer both ques ons.
Each ques on in Sec on B carries 24 marks.

Section C - Options

(80 marks)

Answer two of the ﬁve op onal ques ons presented.
All ques ons in Sec on C carry 40 marks.

Instruc ons:
(a)

Answer these ques ons in the answerbook provided.

(b)

Write your examina on number on the answerbook.

(c)

Draw all sketches in pencil.

(d)

Hand up the answerbook at the end of the examina on.

Section B - Core

Answer Question 2 and Question 3.

Ques on 2 - Answer 2(a) and 2(b)
2(a)

The image shows a student’s CAD design for the housing
(case) for a temperature alarm.
The alarm will sound a buzzer when the temperature in
a room drops below a set point.
(i) Explain what is meant by the term CAD.
(ii) The housing is to be manufactured using a CAM process such as 3D prin ng.
Give two advantages of using a CAM process to manufacture the housing.

2(b) The temperature sensor circuit to be incorporated into the alarm is shown in the graphic.
(i)

Using the Formulae and Tables booklet, or otherwise,
name component A.

(ii)

Brieﬂy describe the opera on of this circuit.

(iii) Describe one other applica on for a temperature
sensor circuit.

A

Answer 2(c) or 2(d)
2(c)

Manufacturers of commercial sensor alarms use quality management techniques to ensure
that their products are of the highest quality. The Deming Cycle focuses on con nuous
improvement and consists of four stages - Plan, Do, Study and Act.
(i)

Brieﬂy outline any two stages of the Deming Cycle.

(ii) Outline two consequences for a company that manufactures faulty goods.

OR
2(d)

There are many types of adhesive available, each suitable for
diﬀerent uses. These adhesives include epoxy resin,
impact adhesive, liquid solvent cement and PVA glue.
(i) In the case of any two adhesives named above, describe how
they should be used when joining materials.
(ii) Outline two safety precau ons to be observed when
using adhesives.
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Ques on 3 - Answer 3(a) and 3(b)
3(a)

Google Expedi ons is an immersive educa on App that allows teachers and
students to explore the world through over 900 virtual-reality (VR) and
100 augmented-reality (AR) tours.
(i)

Outline two beneﬁts of using virtual technology for educa onal purposes.

(ii) Give two other applica ons of virtual technology in society.

3(b)

The VR viewer shown below allows users to experience virtual reality in a simple, fun and
aﬀordable way. The viewer is used in conjunc on with an App on the user’s mobile phone.
(i)

Name a suitable material for the manufacture of part A.
Jus fy your answer.

(ii) Suggest two important considera ons when designing
the VR viewer to ensure that it is ﬁt for purpose.
(iii) Using notes and sketches, brieﬂy describe how a
VR viewer could be manufactured in a Technology
classroom.

A

Answer 3(c) or 3(d)
3(c)

The graphic shows a crane li ing a load.
(i) Name the force ac ng on cable X when li ing the load.
(ii) Calculate the power if the work done by the crane is
18,000 Joules in 6 seconds.
Note: Power = work/ me

X
Load

OR
3(d)

Sir David A enborough has warned that climate change is a great
threat to humanity and could lead to the collapse of civilisa ons.
In December 2018, he urged world leaders at the United Na ons
climate talks in Poland to take ac on to reduce greenhouse gas
emissions.
(i)

Give two factors that contribute to the global rise in
greenhouse gas emissions.

(ii) Suggest two ways in which technology can be used to protect our environment.
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Section C - Options

Answer any two of the ive optional questions.

Op on 1 - Applied Control Systems - Answer 1(a) and 1(b)
1(a)

The Dairymaster Swi ﬂo rotary milking parlour is one of the
world's most advanced automated rotary parlour systems.
The innova ve system uses radio frequency iden ﬁca on
(RFID) technology to iden fy individual cows and their needs.
(i)

Suggest two advantages of using an automated
milking parlour.

(ii) Brieﬂy outline two other applica ons of RFID technology.
1(b) The image shows a gate system which moves ca le from a holding area into a milking
parlour. A student is making a model of this system and is designing a ﬂowchart to control
its opera on.
(i)

Complete the ﬂowchart to operate the gate
in the following sequence:
•
•
•
•

The system is powered on
When the ca le enter the holding area the motor
ac vates, moving the gate forward
The motor stops a er 10 seconds
The motor reverses direc on for 10 seconds and then stops.

(ii) Suggest a modiﬁca on to the ﬂowchart to sound an alarm while
the gate is moving forward.
(iii) Name a suitable sensor that could be used to detect that a cow has entered
the holding area.

Answer 1(c) or 1(d)
1(c)

The graphics show the pneuma c symbols for a double-ac ng cylinder (actuator) and for
a thro le valve.
(i)

Explain how a double-ac ng cylinder works with reference to
the graphic given.

(ii)

Give one advantage of using a thro le valve in conjunc on with
a double-ac ng cylinder.

Double-ac ng cylinder

Thro le valve

OR
1(d)

Medical and surgical robots have become increasingly popular in recent years.
(i)

Give one advantage and one disadvantage of using
robo c devices for surgery.

(ii) Describe what is meant by the term end eﬀector when
referring to robots such as the surgical robot shown.
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Op on 2 - Electronics and Control - Answer 2(a) and 2(b)
2(a)

The image shows a 3-core cable that is commonly used in wiring domes c electrical goods.
(i)

With reference to the cable shown, explain the diﬀerence
between a conductor and an insulator.

(ii) State the colour of the live wire and the colour of the
neutral wire in the cable shown.

2(b)

The graphic shows a motor reversal circuit commonly used by students in project work.
The circuit incorporates two diﬀerent types of switch.
(i)

V

Name switch A and switch B.

(ii) Draw a modiﬁed circuit in your answerbook to
include a green LED (Light Emi ng Diode) which
ac vates when the motor turns clockwise, and a
buzzer which ac vates when the motor
turns an -clockwise.

A

(iii) An LED is a polarised component.
State two ways of iden fying the cathode of an LED.

B

Answer 2(c) or 2(d)
2(c)

The image shows a DC motor that could be used in the circuit at 2(b) above.
(i) Explain what is meant by the abbrevia on DC when
referring to a motor.

(ii) With reference to the image opposite,
brieﬂy outline the principle of opera on
of a DC motor.

OR
2(d) The graphic shows a logic circuit.

a
b

X

(i)

c
d

Y
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Name the logic gates at X and Y.

(ii) Determine values for a, b, c and d in order
to achieve a ﬁnal output of 1 at E.

5

V

Op on 3 - Informa on and Communica ons Technology - Answer 3(a) and 3(b)
3(a)

The problems of Cyberbullying and Internet Fraud are becoming more
common in society today.
(i)

Suggest two ways of minimising the risk of cyberbullying.

(ii) Give one example of Internet fraud and suggest one way to
guard against it.

3(b)

The image shows a USB Type-C connector which is increasingly used to connect devices.
It oﬀers improvements in high-bandwidth data transfer, video output and charging as well as
being symmetrical in design.
(i) Explain what is meant by the term USB.
(ii) Discuss any two beneﬁts outlined at 3(b) above in rela on
to USB Type-C.
(iii) Name two compu ng devices that would beneﬁt from the use of
this type of connector.

Answer 3(c) or 3(d)
3(c)

Cloud compu ng is the delivery of compu ng services
over the Internet.
(i)

Describe two compu ng services that are available
through cloud compu ng.

(ii) Outline a reason why cloud compu ng might not be
a good op on in some circumstances.

OR
3(d) So ware installed on computers o en needs to be licenced before it can be used.
(i)

Brieﬂy outline why an end-user might need to purchase a
license in order to use a so ware program.

(ii)

Individual, mul -user or site licences can be used in schools.
Brieﬂy outline the reasons why it may be necessary in a school
to have any two of these licence types.
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Op on 4 - Manufacturing Systems - Answer 4(a) and 4(b)
4(a)

4(b)

A company producing grapes has decided to benchmark its product against a compe tor’s
product.
(i)

Explain what is meant by the term ‘benchmarking’.

(ii)

Suggest two improvements that could be made to the
packaging shown in the image.

The graphic shows the transforma on of raw material (grapes) into an alterna ve value-added
product (bo led wine). The equipment used is a key element in any manufacturing process.
(i)

(ii)

Brieﬂy outline how the ‘equipment used’ can
impact on a manufacturing process.
Give two reasons why customer feedback
might be gathered by a produc on company.

(iii) Outline one way in which a company might seek
to add value to a product.

Customer
Feedback

Input

Output
Transforma on
Process

Performance
Feedback

Answer 4(c) or 4(d)

4(c)

The image shows workers harves ng grapes for wine produc on. The workers are part of
a team that works eﬀec vely, contribu ng to the successful opera on of an organisa on.
(i)

Brieﬂy describe two ways of promo ng
eﬀec ve teamwork in an organisa on.

(ii)

Outline two beneﬁts for a company when
employees work eﬀec vely.

OR
4(d)

A company uses capacity planning to ensure that it is able to meet changing customer
demands for its products.
(i)

Outline one way a company could increase its capacity in response to an increased
demand for its products.

(ii)

Outline two consequences for a company that regularly fails to meet the demand for
its products.
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Op on 5 - Materials Technology - Answer 5(a) and 5(b)
5(a)

5(b)

The Amigo dog wheelchair is an inven on of Israeli engineer Nir Shalom. This inven on acts as
a prosthe c, as it a aches securely to the dog and works like a part of its body.
Semi-permanent joints are used in its construc on.
(i)

Explain what is meant by the term ‘semi-permanent’
when referring to join ng methods.

(ii)

Name two semi-permanent methods commonly
used in project manufacture in Technology classrooms.

The wheelchair is made from moulded plas c and aluminium.
(i) Suggest why moulded plas c and aluminium might
be used to manufacture the wheelchair.
(ii) Using notes and sketches, describe how the curved
metal linkage A could be manufactured in a
school workshop.
(iii) Velcro™ is a synthe c fabric which is also
used in the manufacture of this product.
Name two other fabrics that might be used
in the manufacture of this product.
Enlarged view of link A

Answer 5(c) or 5(d)
5(c)

When a product reaches its end-of-life, there are many op ons available for its disposal.
(i)

Discuss why it is important to consider how a product is
disposed of once it reaches its end-of-life.

(ii)

Brieﬂy outline two op ons available when disposing of a
product such as the dog wheelchair above.

OR
5(d)

The image shows samples of chipboard, like that o en used for furniture.
Each chipboard panel has a veneer applied to its surface.
(i)

Describe what is meant by the term ‘veneer’ when
referring to materials.

(ii) Brieﬂy outline two reasons why manufactured boards are
o en used instead of solid wood in furniture produc on.
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A
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